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years ago his father died and He I ty of gymnastics, sucH as rope
found himself without funds, so
put his dress suit to work and
sought a job as a waiter. '

Anastas goes in for all sorts of
athletics, but has made a special- -
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WILL THE REAL CHRISTMAS EVER COME?

Christmas morning in a. big
' city is a problem play so crammed

with human interest that it backs
anything off the boards - ever
staged by a human mind.

The sharp contrasts of wealth
and poverty, the happiness,
prthos and tragedy so plainly vis-,ib- lr

upon the faces of the ming-
ling throng awakes emotions in
the heart of the observer that will
not 'be denied.

The sweet toned pealing of dis-

tant chimes calling the populace
to worship the meek and humble
Savior, whose unselfish service to
humanity paved the way for
heavenly joys, intensifies the de-

sire to express in practical form
the teal Christmas spirit

As the eye falls upon the tow-

ering monuments of steel, stone,
marble, brick and concrete packed
within-.Jhe-confin- of the loop, it
seems as though each

column stood-a- s a monument
to greed that thought only, of
self. , .y

The square built and grim look- -.

ing factories, with their many
windows, seem to becomeargus-.eye-d

giants waiting to devour aH
whom misfortuneforces in their
hungry mawv

As thougTit. soars aloft, it views
'the city spread below," and con-
templates firsts the-- . palaces of

clumbing, the horizontal and par- -

lalel tbars and flying rings. He
hopes to make the. American
Olympic team nextyear.

wealth with all the trappings and
comforts of "royalty, then the1
more modest homes! and sur-
roundings of the toilers, followed"
by the filth and squalor of pov-
erty row.

Is this difference a part of the
Divine order of things, or has
man, made in the image of God,
deliberately set himself to the
task of destroying the purpose'of
Infinity by eliminating ,' equality
which leads to contentment, and
substituting therefore i travesty
on justice that loosens all the
evils "in the hell of human

In spite of the teaching that
GoU so loved this world that he
gave his only begotten son to
death in order that the world
might live, it seems to some he
died, in vain,jsince. humanity in
part persists in seeking happiness
through wealth, pleasure through
vice, joy through sorrow and var
ied forms good .through evil.

Will the time ever come when
Christmas 'will actually honor
him whose birjth gave rise to its
observance?

Will the time ever come when
Christmas will prove to be some-
thing beyond a momentary loos-
ening of the purse strings, a time
of and

through misdirected char--


